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The Babi Religion, V. 
Proof of the Revelations of Bab and Bahaulla. 

vVe now come to the most important question which should be 
asked conceruing any religion, viz., what i::; tho proof that it affords 
of its tr{1th? In this article we shall deal with the alleged proof 
of the truth of the revelations of 13a.b and Bahaulla. Vie will 
leave it for the reader to judge how far that proof substantiates the 
claims advanceLl, but we may remark at the beginning that the 
greater the claim the stronger will be the need foe a oound proof, 
and the proof advanced must be of a irnture compatible with the 
nature of the claim. Therefore, while considering the arguments 
which the Babi religion gives in support of its truth, it must be 
borne in mind that Bahaulla claimed to be the founder of a new 
dispensation which not only superseded all previous dispensations, 
but which was of a nature different from them inasmuch as it was 
the coming of the great God who sent His prophets in the previous 
dispensations. If, therefore, earlier religions could prove tl10ir truth 
by miracles or prophecies, these things were not sufficient to prove 
the trnth of the claims of Ilabaulla. The case of Bahaulla may for the 
sake of comparison be likened to that of Jesus Christ, whose 
miracles, even if believed to have actually been wrought as recorded 
in the canonical or apocryphal Gospels, do not prov~ him to have 
been anything more than a human prophet just like the Israelite 
prophets who appeared before him, for even the greatest of his 
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miracles, the raising of the <lead to life, 1Yas not without a pre
cedent in the earlier history of the faraelite prophets. Nny, more 
stupendous miracles than those wrought hy J es11s are recorded to 

have been wrought by the earlier prophets. If, therefore, Jesus 
coulcl not do anythiug more than what the earlier prophets did, and 
no display oi his power was witnossocl which should have showed him 
to be more than a human prophet, ho must on the strength of the 
evidence which is produced. in support of his claims be considered 
to have been only a prophet like his predecessors and nothing more 
than this. By· introducing this comparison we do not, however, 

mean to 1:my that credentials arc produced ·on behalf of Dab and 
llahaulla which make them out to be God's apostles but. w11ich 
!cud no support to their higher claims. The reader will see fro111 

what follows that there is no proof worth the name wl1ich · is pro

duced in support of the claims of the two leaders of Dabiism, 
and that tho whole edifice of the extravagant claims of Bab and 
Bahaulla is built upon illusions arising from subtleties in tho 
meanings of certain words. 

Did Ali Muhammad himseH give any proof of his mission? 
"\V c are not aware. W c have not the Bayan before us, and the 
later writings of the Dabi sect, includiug the writings of Dahaulla 

' do uot contain a single reference to any sign shown by tl10 Dab or 
any prophecy which being aimounccd lJy him was fulfilled, with tbe 
only exception or the propl1ccy rolatiug to the appearance of Daha
ulla, which, however, from its very 11at11re and on account o{ the 

uncertainty wl1ich attaches to it and which is c1early witnessed· in 

the rejection of Dahaulla l>y most"of the leading Dabis of the time, 

cannot ~erve as an argument. 'l'he D.1yan itself, so for as anytliing 
is known of it., does uot. contain any prophecy except t.lie propl1ecy 
referrccl to auovc, and thus tlrn writi11gs of tl10 Bab as well as t.hoso 
of the Dab is fail to give any proof at all of the claims of the founder 
of Babiism. The only miracle related 0£ him by a. zealous disciple 
is said to be the inefficacy of the shots fired at him at the time of 

his execution, but even that miracle is obscured by one circum
stance. It is .said that when orders were passed for l1is execution, 

he was suspended by ropes and a regiment of soldiers was ordered 
to. firo upon him. His companion clie<l but none of the shots reached 
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him and this i~ nrn.gnilied into a mighty miracle. The shots, how
ever, cnt off t.he rope hy which he "·as suspendecl, and in the darkness 
oE the smoke the Bab tried to fly away. But the smo&e l1avi11g soon 

cleared a.w;ty, he was detccte<l flying and was hro!.:glit back to his 

place whore a Bccond volley had tlio desired effect. There is nothing 
miracnlons in this. The following story of another miracle 1s 
related by an American disciple of the Bab:-

,, Nix: months before his tloparturc the Dab sont a scaled epistle 
to a disciple named Hadji Su1iman Khan, instructing him to break 

th~ seal only when ' a grievous sorrow and affliction befell him.' 
\Vhen tho sacrifice of the Bab's li [o took place, aml the disciplo 

heard the report of the mni::;kcts, lie knew that this was the event 
predicte<l. and broke the seal o:E the letter. 'l'be contents announced 
that six months from the date of writing the Bab would suffer 
martyrdom at Tabriz. The elate fe11 exactly on that day. 'l'he 

letter also gave instruct.ions as to t lie disposition of his body. The 
disciples went by night to the sentinels ,Yho stood guard over the 

body as it lay in the moat outsitle of the city walls with the body ol 

a follower ,vho had dotcrminecl to die with him, lJribed these 
sentinels and bore the bodies away., Shronclccl in white silk and 
placed in a chest,, they wore later removed to 'l1oheran, and in the 
recent past, arrangements were macle for a shrine and an interment 

elsewhere.'' 

There is nothing to vouch the trnth or the story or of the sealed 

letter which, however, it mnst be remembered, was written, if it was 
written at all, at the time when Ali M nharnmad was being taken for 
execution, and the alleged prediction may therefore have been nothing 
more than a surmise. At any rate the unsupported testimony of a single 

disciple cannot prove the truth of the occurrence to the satisfaction of 
any reasonable person. 'l111e other miracles claimed for the Bab hardly 
deserve to be called by this name. A great orthodox l\Iulla is said to 

have once gone to him in a spirit of animosity to <l_ernand some sign 

which should show his truth, but., it is related, he was so charmed 
by his eloquence that he at once became a clisciple and no more 

sought a sign. One man is said to have become a convert on seeing 

the Bab or some of his disciples being persecuted by the public. 
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These circumstances are related as the miracles of the Bab and as 
proof of the truth of his revelation. 

rrhe only miraclo which, however, Ali Muhammad claimed for 
himself was the Bayan, ITc claimed that this hook ·which contained 
the revelations of God sent down to him was miraculous, and that 
the whole ,Yorlcl could not prodnce ~he like of a single letter or even 

jot of it. r.rhis claim which was rnacle in imitation of the claim of 
the Qnran has been carried to the extreme of absurdity, for the jots 
and letters o[ the Dayan are not d iffcrent from the ordinary jots and 
lettcrR. 'l'lie book itself liy no lllC':rns show:-:; cn'n l1igh literary 

aUainmcnts, and when hlundcrR were pointed ont, Ali Muhammad 
replied that he had ordered letters aud wurds to perform other than 

their ordinary functions. \\Then Balrnulla made his appearance, he 

pronounced this "matchless '' book to he worthless and declared 
that tho whole of the lfayan was uot worth a single verse uttered by 
him. \Vhat beauty or excellence there is in those verses, tho reader 
has see.11 in the last article-; 

The Bahr-ul-Irfan, a Babi writing, deals at great length with 

the claims 0£ Ali Muhammad and the proofs thereof. Some of these 
are worth noting, not for their importance but for their curiosity. 
'I.1110 following verses of the Holy Quran are said to refer to Ali 
Muhammad: "Man asks when is the day of Resurrection? "\Vhen 
the eyesight shall be daZizled, and the moon shall be darkened, and 
the sun and the moon shall be united (in the loss of the light)'' 
(hxv: 6-8). By the day of Resurrection, it is said, is meant the 
time of the appearance o:£ Ali Muhammad, though the same author 
elsewhere tells us that the day of Resurrection in the Holy Quran 
means the appearance of Bahaulla. But we would not care for this 
rather insignificant contradiction. The learned author of the Bahr
ul-lrfan tells us that Ali Muhammad is mentioned in these verses, 
by name though· a superficial reader may not be able to see this. 
By H the moon shall be darkened," is meant, we are told, that the 
Islamic law shall be abrogated, and by " the sun and the moon 

shall be united," it is meant that a man named Ali :Muhammad 
would make his appearaace. 'l1he· reader need not wonder at this 
'for the sun signifies :Muham1nad, and the moon Ali, and their 
uniting indicates that a person of whose name Muhammad and Ali 
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are the component parts will make his appearance with a new law. 
Nor should it be considered that the darkening of the moon accord
ing to this interpretation must mean the darkening of Ali, for moon 
in that sentence indicates the Muhammadan law. In fact we are 
not to follow the ~ignificnnce of the words, but the significance of 
tho words must follow our fancy. rnrn verses quoted above are 
followed by the following verses in which the ingenious brain of the 
author of the Bahr-'lt,l-.frfan discovers another argument showing 
that they speak of Ali Muhammad's advent: "On that day man 

shall cry,' ·where is tl1ere a place to nee to'? But in vain-there is 
no place of refoge : with thy Lord on that <lny shall he the sole 
asylum" (lxxv: ]0-12). Jn the last sentence the \Yard Lord, it is 
argued, stands for Ali Jfnl1ammad, and it is reasoned in this manner. 
'l1he Arabic word for Lord in the original is y J Rcib, the nnmeri
cal value of which, according to the abjacl system in wliich each 

letter has a numerical value is 202. Now tlic numerical value of the 

owrd u--o-S\"° vl.c ( Ali l\T uhammad) accm ding to the same system is also 
202. Hence the logical conclusion that Rub in the verse quoted above 
stands for Ali Muhammad! ·what argument can be more convincing 
to a Babi than the argument based on the numerical value of letters ! 
It even needs no ingenious brain to discover such arguments. 

The author of the B(J,h1·-ul-Irj an is positive as to the uniting 
of the sun and the moon and the word Rab meaning Ali Muhammad 
in these verses, Now the sun stands for Muhammad and the moon for 
Ali, while in the same verse the moon stands for the Muhammadan 
law. It is by no means neces~ary to draw such argument~ only from 
the verses in which the coming of the juclgment day is spoken of. 

Take the following verse: J~J ) J-c ~.) ) V-'°'..:::..J I J )J -.,.J i ,-LaJ I r:; J ~~*" Jt1 ) t.:.J"' _, J 0 .,~..:::....o l.!J • l>' J~i2J I l.!J Ji I:) J J~iiJ J '.:.I 1 J; , 

J \,) ,.t,.S\."' l,.. l.ii.o J?) J'.;,,t~?. l.!J ) 0 -~ JJ &H U 6! According 

to the plain interpretation of the wor<lR of the verse it is an injunc

tion to the Holy Prophet to say prayers at certain times: '' Obrnrve 

prayer at sunset, till the first darkening of tho night,. and, the day
break-reading: truly the daybreak-reading hath its witnesses: And 
watch unto it in .a portion of the night: this tishall be an excess in 
thy service ; it may be that thy Lord will raise thee to a glorious 
station" txvii: 81-82). Thus does Rodwell translate these verses. 
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But the Babi author 0£ the Bahr-11l-T1·.fan sees the advent of Ali 

i\Inh:unmad clearly spoken of here. According to him the first 
verso means that prayers according to the l\fuhammadan law shall 
be ohscrvecl to the ye,ll' 12Gl A. IT., and tl1at then a new Jaw shall 
be. revealed to mankind and prayen; f;]rnll lie said according to that 
law. The setting of the snn moans tlic r]p:1fh of tho Holy Prophet 
Muhammad, and the first cbrkness o[ the night means the passing 

a,vay o[ the time of tlie bw given by tlie Prophet. The date of the 

Passina awav of the 1Ivhammadan law is !liven in "the darkness of b .., ._,, 

the night.'' and with the help of the Balii lantern of interpretation we 
can soon discover it thero. The Araliic word for ,:the darkness of 

the night'' is J~J) L,..,,,,i and we have to discovel' its numerical value 

which is I~:J l if the words are read as written in the Quran and 
1:?Gl if they are rcacl as written by t.]10 author of the Baltr-11l-l1'fan. 

Hence ;'the da.rk1rnss of the 11igl1t'' means tl10 passing away of 1261 
lunar years from, not the death uI the lloly Prophet, hut his }'light. 
By the help of all these devices we find the year 12Gl A. H. as the 
ytiar in wi;ich the M11h:m1111aJan law must be abrogated by foe law 
of Ali :Muhammad and this brings us to within three years of the 
time when Ali Muhanrnuid claimed to be the Bab. 

In fact, 110 verse of the !Joly Q11ran when handled by a Babi can 
refuse to yield the conclusion of the appearance of Ali Muhammad. 

Take the verses with. which the clrnpter entitled " the :Merciful" 

opens : '' I1he God of mercy has taught thee tho Q.uran, Ho has 
created man and has taught him articulate speech "-man here 
means. Ali Muhammad ancl articulate sp('ech means his ,vork, the 
Bayan, for fortunately the Qnran uses the word bauan to denote 
articulate speech. " The sun and the moon have each their 
times ''-according to the Babi interpretation this means that the 

:Muhammadan theologians would be thrown into he11 for their 
refusal to accept 'Ali 1\-[ ulrnmnrnd. ., And tho plants and the trnos 

arc bent in a<loration "-that is to s:.1y, laymen will accept Ali 

l\Julrnmmad. '' And the Heaven, He has reared it on liigh, and He 
has.appointed the Balan~c '' which is equivalent to saying that the 
heaven of the la\V of L,lam will be taken away and a new law or 

balance will be given in it3 place. 

The ~ymbols or abbreviations which occur at the commencement 
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of several chapters arc also consiclcrccl to r0fcr to Ali. Muhammad. 

l!..,or instance, the forty-second chttptcr lJogins wit.h the five letters, 
Ha, mim, ain, :;in, qaf. The author of the ]Jo,h1·-iil-_fr:f an considers 
that Ali :Muhammad is here mentioned by name: Ila and nHin 
stamling for Mnlrnmmacl, Ai,,. for Ali, 1'-,in for Syccl, Q1,f for Qa£111, 
this last being 0110 of the titles by which the expected :Mahdi is 
known, among the Shiahs, the whole meaning that Syed Ali l\Iuham
rnacl is the expected Mahdi. These examples will, we hope, be . sufli
cicnt to give the reader an idea of the " proof '' of the revelation of 
Ali Muhammad Dab. II). the tradit.ional lore of tl10 Shiahs, · howeYcr, 
there is something which lends a colour to the claim of Ali Muham

mad, for these traditions are filled with all the wild stories which 
imagination could invent and such of them as suit the claims of 

Ali Muhammad are applied to him by l1is followen;. .t\ccording to 
these traditions "·hich are sayings of certain Shiah Imams, the 
Mahdi will be born in Persia, his name will be a combination of 
the names of Mulrnrnmad and Ali, ho will come with a new law and 
he will live for seven years after he claims to be the Mahdi. If all 
these signs are to be found in Ali l\luharnmad, there are thousands 
of others similar to these to bo met with in the same traditional 
lore which contradict his claims. In the more reliable sources of 
prophecy, however, there is nothing which should satisfy any sensible 
person of the truth o( thOie claims. 

'l1ho claims oE Bahaulla have, however, a greater prominence in 
the Dabi religion, and it is upon these that the whole interest of the 
Bahi religion centres at present. The greatest stress is in this 
case laid upon the calculation of time according to the Biblical 
prophecies. The twelfth chapter of Daniel affords the best material 
for caleulation. The '' thousancl two lrnmlred and ninety days'' of 
the eleventh verse of tbat chaptei· are taken as indicating tlio 1200 
lunar years from tlic hcginuiug of the Muhammadan dispensation, 
and an attempt is made to make the time when thus calcn1ated 
coincide with year in ,Yhich Bahaulla advanced his claims. 'l'he 

lunar year is taken as underlying all Biblical calculations and tl1is is 
no doubt true. The 1290 lunar years are then converted into solar 
years and the result is added to G22 which is the year of the Christ· 
iau era corresponding to the commencement oI the Mulrnmroadan 
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era. This gives us the year 1873 according to the prophecy, but 
Bahaulla advanced his claim in 1863, and the ten years must be 
accounted for, The defect is sought to be remedied by the assertion 
that the foundation o[ the Muhammadan dispensation was laid ten 
years boforc the commencement of the Muhammadan era. H this were 
true, the year of the prophecy wonld on the calculation adopted 
correspond with the year of Balrnulla's appearance, but the fact is that 
the flight of the Holy Prophet to Medina, which is the starting time 
of the Muhammadan era, tc ok place thirteen years after the starting 
of his minist.ery. This calculation brings us to the year 18GO, when 
Bahaulla was still lying content with a minor position in the Babi 
church, Therefor~ all that these prophecies ca.n be taken to indicate 
is a rough and not an exact calculation of the appearance of a 
messenger in the latter days. 

The twelfth chapter of the Revelations is brought in for the 
support of the conclusions derived from the twelfth chapter of Daniel• 
All these explanations are, of course, given not by Bahaulla himself 
but by his disciples. The " woman clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars" 
(Rev. 12: lJ is said to be the symbol of the Muhammadan religion, 
the sun being considered to be ''the emblem of Persia,'' the moon to 
be ''the emblem of Turkey," and the twelve stars to be twelve Imams 
according to the Shiah sect of Islam. Perhaps an explanation could 
be easily suggested of the dragon and its heads and horns but no 
such attempt ii; made. The 1260 days of the sixth . verse are then 
taken and reduced to solar years, and the time is thus made to 
correspond with the yeat 1844 of the Christian era, taking the 
commencement of the _1260 lunar years in this case from the flight of 
the Holy Prophet Muhammad. This was to mark the departing 
time of the sceptre of the J udean lawgiver, and the coming of the Lord 
himself, which is inferred from the tenth verse which says: 
'' Now is come salvation,, and strength and the kingdom of our 
God, and the power of his Christ.'' In the 14th verse "a time, times 
and half a time '' are also considered to indicate the 12GO years of the 
sixth verse, the same expression being used also in Daniel 12: 7. 'rhe 
method of interpretation adopted is this: Every nineteen years the 
moon completes a cycle. The square of nineteen is 361. But as the 
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cycle consists 0£ nineteen years less a slight fraction, one year is drop

ped and thus there remains a cycle of 360 years. This is in the langu

age of tho Bible '' a time.'' "Time:-:;" mcam; two such times and thus 
stands for 720 years and half-a-time is equivalent to saying 180 years, 
These throe added togolher give w; 12G0 years. rrheso 1260 years 

are considered to refer to the time of the appearance of the Bab, 
the forerunner of Bahu,ulla, and the 1290 Jays or years of Dan. 12 : 11 
to the appearance of Dalrnnlla l1irnself. Acconling to this calculation 
Bahaulla 8houhl have declared himself thirty years after the Bab, 

but actually tliere was only a. distance of nineteen years between 
the two, and the elaborate time-plan thus fail8 altogether to support 

the claims of the Babi religion. 

These interprntalions o[ the Biblical prophecies or whatever they 
are savour too much of the ~lhrisLian methods of interpretation to 
need the explanation that they are not the work of Dahaulla but of 
an American follower of his. It is a fact that the whole Christian 
world considers the signs of the second advent of Jesus Christ to 
have been all fulfilled, and various aUompts havo been ma<le to 
calculate the exact time of his corning. One interpreter gave 
the time oE his appearance as the year loU<') of the Christian era. 
,Vhen that 1lal0 passed a\vay without anything new corning to light 
another work on lho iilterpretat ion of Biblical prnpl1ecies relating to 
the second advent of Christ gavo the exaet date of his appearance 

to be 1873, while a tliird work calculating time on the basis of C)"cles 

appeared with the announcement that the coming of the Messiah 
could noL ho ln.te1· than the year 18D8. It i~ the fruits of the labours 
of those workers that Isabella D. Brittangham, th~ writer to whom I 

have reforred ahove, now presents to us as proofs of tl1e truth of the 

revelation of lhhaulla, making in their conclusions the slight changes 
that aru ncedoll to uclapt Lhcm to Lhe time of Bahaulla. 

Thal the llabi roligicn could win thousands of proselyte::; in 

civilized America is no doubt a matter for wonder, but when we 

sec the proofs which are convincing to an American mind the wonder 

ceases. In Isabella D. Brittingham's pamphlet on the Babi reli(Yion 
0 

the interpretations of the Biblical prophecies arc followed by the 

following proofs which the author tells us havo bccu selected out of 
hundreds:-
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"Out of hundreds of proofs we select a few which give the 
Master ALclul l3aha torn, as 'Uc who is to rebuild Jerusalem.' 

"In Daniel, 7th chapter, beginning with tho 9th verse to the 

14th inclm,ive, we find the following: 'I beheld till the thrones 
were cast dow11, and the Ancient of clays did sit, whose garment was 

white as snow, aml the hair o[ l1is lieacl like the pure wool, his throne 

was like the fiery flame and l1is wheels as IJurniug fire. A fiery 

stream is::. ued and came forth from 'Lefore him ; thousand thousands 

ministered nnto him, and ten thousand stood Lefore l1im ; t}10 juclg
me11t was set, and the books were opened. 

"'I beheld then l.Jocause of the voice of the great words wl1ich 
the horn spoke : I beheld even till the boast was slaiu, and l1is body 
destroyed and given to the burning flame. 

'' 'A::, co11cerni11g the rest of the boasts t11_cy liad their dominion 

taken away; yet their lives wore prolonged for a season ancl 
time. 

"'l saw iu the night visions, and, hehold, one like tl1e son of 

man came wit.h the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient 0£ days, 
and they brought him near 'Lefore 111111. 

'' 'And there was given him dominion, am1 g1ory, and a kingdom 

that all people, nations and languages, should servo him: his 

domiuiou is au everlasting dominion, which sl1all not pass mvay, and 
his kingdom which :::.hall not. ho destroyeu.' 

'' Thi::; is ilie visiuu of tl10 Book of tlw i\ gcs 'which ii::. unsealed.' 

Awl the son receives from the father au everlasting king<lom and 
c.lominiu11." 

D11ch aro I.lie concl,u,ioc JJ1•oof.-; o[ tl10 truth of Halrnlllla'~ revela

tion, lt may however ·be uske<l, Has not Bahanlla himself given any 
proofs of his trnt,h ?_ \Vo 11111st aus\vcr this question in the negative. 

In t.be whole stock of his writin,!2,'8 thcr1' is no :ippe:tl to reason, hut 
they arc throngliuut nn :ippeal to the sentiments. Ile no doubt 
asserls 011 several occasiom; that he l1as come wit.h signs, and in one 

place says that "the Goel who spoke to Moses on the mount Sinai has 
manifet1led himself with the might.y signs against which all t.hose 
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that are in heaven and earth are absolutely powerless'' (Kitab-ul
Aqdas, p. 10 l ), but these signs must have been like the proofs given 
aborn, for we find no trace of any sign in his books. There is no doubt 

that like the prophets of yore we find him repeatedly declaring t11at 
distress and woe were about to overtake all those who rejected him, 
and that happiness wonlcl be the lot of those who had accepted him, 

but these threats and hopes remain nnfulfilled to this day. It i~ 
true that similar ,varnings and hopes were given hy the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad to those who opposed and persecuted him ancl 
those who accepted his mission re3pectivoly, hut while the threats 
and hopes given by him came out to .bo tr11e in his life-time 

and before his eyes, the threats and hopes given by Bab and 
Bahaulla have remained unJulfilled. In fact, the threats 
and hopes held out by the prophets of: Goel nre not empty 
denunciations or declarations, hnt they arc really warniugs of ill 
to befall a l)erson or gla,l tiding~ of the goocl iu store for him. A 

consideration of the question, what is the mission of a prophet? 
will make this point dearer. The rnission or every prophet of God 
may be brieily stated to bo this, that he claims to show the way hy 
walking in which men can have eternal happi11ess and by avoiding 
which they shllt the door;:; of salvation agains~ themselves and thus 
lead themselvvs to a life oE pain. Now these assertions are such 
that a false prophet can share them with the true, and hence the first 

great need of humanity is a plain criterion which should distinguish 
the true claimants from the false ones. The criterion according to 
the Holy Quran is this that the righteous servants of Goel who 
follow the prophet are given beforehand the glad tidings of triumph 
over their enemies and Divine blessings oven in this life, while the 
evil-do0rs who reject and persecute the righteous one are clearly 
warned that failures and adversity will soon overtake them if 
they persist in their rejection arnl persecntion of the messenger 
of God, and t(ien tlio promise o[ triumph and blessings 
for the one and the warning of fajln ro and achen;it,y in store 

for the. other are brought to fulfilment in their lifo time, their 
fulfilment thus serving as a sign and being a clear indication of the 
truth of the promises and warnings of eternal happiness and life of 
p:iin respectively to the two parties. This is the criterion which dis
tinguishes the true prophet from a false claimant: they both 
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give the ~ame promises and warnings to their followers and oppo
nents, but while the -hopes and threats hel<l out by the one are realized 
soon, those of the other turn out to be empty threats and vain hopes. 

Judging Balrnulla by this criterion we fiud that he cannot 
show the signs of a true prophet. He calls his religion as "a bless
ing for the righteous and an a<lversit.y for the evil-doers," and '' a 
mercy for tlinse who accept and :1 pm1islirnent for tlio~e who reject 
and turn aside." Times without nnmber he invokes evil upon those who 
rejected him and the blessings of God upon those who accepted him, 

hnt his-invof'afions were all without Jr11if. lfo rep<'.tfed]y c11rsed his 

opponents hut his curr::;es liacl 110 dfc•ct, th11s showing t]iat whnt. he 
spoke was not from God hnt t.lie "·orrl of his own mouth. ln the 
K·itab-tll-Aqclas and other writings he again and .igain m;suros his 

friends that their persecutorH will ic;oon be brou~ht Jo disgrace: 

" Beware that they (the opponentH) are of those wlJO shall be brought 
to disgrace;'' "Blessed arc those who accept me ancl woe to every 
denier' ; '' woe to 1,hose who lrnYc left me;'' '' woe to thm;e who turn 
aside;'''' May Goel curse them;'' '• M,1y God do battle with them;'' 

"'\Vo~ to those who neglect these days and their fruits, they will soon 

c1y bitterly for and lament what they have done and they will not 
find any soul that sliall comfort them: happiness is the lot of the 
truthful ones who Lave become triumphant with the trnth, happi
ness is the lot of those who know because they have recognised the 
right path, happiness is the lot of those who have found joy;'' 
'' Blessed be the women who are harren (because they will not give 

birth to offspring that will reject 13ahanlln) and woe to the women 
who suckle babes (because those babes will on denying Daha111la see 

adversity and evil days).'' 

'l'he strange interpretations of the Quranic ·words which are 
considered as proving llahaulla's truth .have already hcon referred to 

in considering his claims. It is only on such interpretations that 
the Babi religion depends. rrhe main argument of the truth of the 

Babi religion is, however, considered to be the firmness and persever
ance shown by its adherents under the persecution of its opponents. 

Now mere firmness under persecutions is not a proof of the truth of 
the principles held by the persecuted part.y. The Jews have as a 
J)OOJ>lo shown great persevorauco ilt remaining firm in their religion 
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under the persecutions of the Christia1rn, bnt that does not prove 

that the religious beliefs o[ the Jews weru true and s1ionld be accep

ted by the whole world. Tl1e Protest ants were tortured and burned 
by the Homan Catholics, while the Homan Catholics in their turn 
suffered persecutions nt the hands o[ the Protestants, and hence 

tenacity to one\, principles 1rndcr pcrs<'cutious i,, no gronnd of 
the trnth of the principles. Pen;;evcrunce no <louht argues for tlie 
truth of tl1e principles, hut t1rnt is <jn]_y under certain circ11rnstances. 

In the case of the Bahi8, it ap1kars morenver that they were not only 
the persccut.etl hut nlso tl1e p~:rsecntors. The Babis fought nnder 
the impression that ns the .Bab was tlte l'rornit'ic<l .Mahdi, they 

would soon subdue their enemies and lie the lords of the land. Bnt 

they were vanquished and. took the conscqnences 0£ their own deeds. 
No one but the Babis themselves arc to hlame for tlie!:ie persecutions. 
\\Then their intention~ became once clear, the suspicion against them 

could not be easily removed, and it req uircd the greatest effort.s on 

their part to assnre the authorities that they no more entertained 

evil designs aguin::-;t tlie Government. rl'l1cir troubles were due more 

to political rea;:;ons than religious persocut.iou and accordingly their 

suffering.-, cannot. serve as nn argument of the truth of the principles 

held by them. 

\Vhilc dealing with the proofs of Bahaulla.'s mis3ion, we cannot 

neglect the Balt·1·-11l-Irfan which is the most important Ba.hi ,vriting 

that undertakes to give proofs o[ the revelations of Bab and 

Bahaulla.. Its remarks as to t.bc proof of Ilab's revelation bave 
already been considere<l and now we shall consider what it lias to 
say npon t.lie claims of Dalianlla. Jn the first place, the Bible is 
largely quoted as containing prophecies of the advent of Bahaulla. 
Some of these are quoted here and I hope that after reading them, 

the reader would not feel anxious to sec tl1e rest as they are even 
more absurd t.han those quoted. Bab. 3: :> is first (1uotcd : •~ God 
came from 'J1eman, an<l the lloly Ouo from mount Panm. Selah. 

His glory covered the heavcm,, uncl the earth was foll of his praise.'' 

Dan. 2 : 2 is also considered to prophesy Bahaulla's advent: '' And it 

ehall come to pass in the last clays tlrnt the mountain of the Lord's 

honsc slrnll be established in the top of tl1e mountains, and shall 

b~ exalted aboYe the hills; and all nations shall flow i.mto it .. " Dan. 
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24: 23 and 25: 6-D are also qHoted 1''l'hen tl1e moon shall be confoun

ded and the sun ashamed, when tl10 Lorcl o1 hosts shall reign in 

mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously; '' 

" Aud in this mountain shall the .Lord of hosts make unto all people 

a fem;t of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of 

marrow, of wines on the less well-refined. .And ho will destroy in 

this mmmtain the face of the covering cast over all people, and the 

veil that is spread over all naLinns. lle will swallow up death in 

victory; and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all .faces; and 

the rebuke of his people shall be taken away from off all the earth: 

for the Lord hath spoken it. .And it shall he said in that day, Lo, 

this is onr God ; we have waited for him and he will save us; this is 

the Lord; we have ·waited for him, we will he glad and rejoice in his. 

salvation." 

Nm11ero11s other q 11<ilaf ions of tJ1e s.rn10 kind :ire given. 'J1heir 

application to Balwulla cannot, we think, be denied by a Christian 

who hims8lf follows the same method in the application of Bible 

expressions to ,Jesus Cl1rist. Jn the Ne\V 'J1estarnent, however, onJy 

one prophecy is claimed for Hahn11l1a '' A 11d, ln•holc.l, I come quicldy; 

an(l my 1\!Ward il'I with 1110, to girn e\'ery man according as his work 

shall be. lam .A]pl1a and Omega, the beginning mid the end, the first 
ancl last," (Rev. 22: 12, 13.) 

A vast mrn1ber of prophecies is referred to as lJeing met with 

in the Islamic religions literature, and with the method of inter

pretat,ion adopt.eel by Ual1aulla and his foJlowers, there is no doubt 

that anything can be converted into a prophecy referring to the 

ad vent. oC Bahaulla. '\Ve have already shown when considering the 

claims of Bahaulla that almost every verse of the Holy Quran 

speaking of the day of Resurrection is iI?,terpreted by the followers 

of Bab as foret.elling tho advent of Raha11lla or sometimes of Bah 

as t:ihown in this adiclo. 'l'ho wor<l llo,bb (Lord) is also interpreted 

somet.imes as 
Ali Muhammad. 

meaning Bahaulla and sometimes as meaning 

Besides all these alleged references, there is 
said to he a clear prophecy of the advent of Bahaulla in the 

first verse of the seventeenth chapter of the Holy Quran which 
runs thus: •~ Glory to Him who· transported His servant on 

a certain niiht from the sacred temple at Mecca to the temple 
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tliat is more remote wl10so precincts \Ve liave blesse<l tlrnt. \Ve 

might shO\v him of Our signs." Tl1e re.ider mny ask in surprise, 
what 1ias this verse to <lo with a prorliecy relating to tlic advent of 
Bahaulla? The Dabi author interprets it thus. The verso speaks 0£ 
the "temple that is more remote,' which means tlie temple at 
J crnsalen1. Then tlic verso s;1ys that the precincts of that temple 
haYo Leen blessed. This according to the author of tl1e JJu/11·-ul
J_ 1juu does HoL rne:m the precincts of the temple lrnt, the precincts 

of the city of JernsaJem where tlic tonnle is situated. And then 
l 

lJ,Y a strange stretch oI fancy Acre or I\ kka, 1110 pl:ico of Bilhanll.i,s 

imprisonment., is b11ggested as tl1e pfoco jmlicated in tlw "·or<l 
"precincts,'' and thus a propl1ecy for tlie ad rnnt of Baliaulla is made 

out. In support of this fanciful interpretatioll, some traditions are 
mc11tionc<l in wliich the exce1Jencc of Akka i~ :c;pokPn of. The 

source of these traditions is not indicated and accordingly we arc 
rnw b]e to discuss tbeir trustwort1iincss, bnt the rncre circ11m~tance 
that a certain tradition praises A kka does not j11~tify the extnw.igant 
allegations of the Dabi writer. ALka or Aero is ,lll ancient city of 
great importance and it is spoken of also iu the BilJlc. Vuring 

the crusades, Aklrn was a great centre of action, and its ultimate 
conquest Ly the ~l nliarnrnadans drove · the crusaders from tho land 

of Palestine, ,mcl if 1licrc is nny reference to it eontainc<l rn a, 

trustworthy traditio11, it must be 1o these events which playe<l 
such an important part in the history of Jslam. 

'.l'he signs of the approach of the day oE Ju<lgme11t as mentioned 

iu the Holy Quran are also considered as having been all fulfilled. 

Tlie e:xplanations given are not in all cases of the same nature, 
Tl1c first 1:,ign is the appearance of the ddbbat·21l-a1·d, and it is said 

tliat Ali, the fourth caliph, spoke of himself as the ddbbat-ul·ard. 
'Jlie coming of tlw Gog and tlw :Magog is not explained but it is 

sui<l that it has an esoteric meaning under it. The falling clown 

of stars is another sjgn and this is said to have taken place in the 
yenr 1283 A.H. in the month of Hnjjab when a foll of more than a 
lnmdred 1housam1 meteors is mid to liave been witnessed within 

about an hour. It is also stated that the followers of the Zend look 
upon this event as an indication of the birth of Behram. Then 

there is the great shaking of the earth before the clay of 
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j ndgment.. Tl1e earth i::i this case means, it 1s alleged, the 

soil of the hearts of the people. 'J'110 rollillg up of hoa nm 
like a scroll is interpreted as meani11,~· the abrogation of tlio 

heavenly law iu force at the t.ime, ·i.e., tlio 1\f nhamrnadan Law. The 

blowing of blast on the trnrnpet rne:ms the breathing of spiritual 

life into the spiritually cload. By saying tliat the mountains shall 

be cr1unhled, it is meant that the priests and the theologians wilJ 
bo discomfited by Bahaulla. 

Accepting all t11esc intcrpretatio1,-; io be 1nie, tlicy ::,how not.hi11g 

more ilrnn thi8 that the signs of the advent. of ,t rn<tssenger promised 

to appear in the latter days have all been Iulfilkd and that therefore 

the present is the time of the appearance· of tho me;:;songer, They 
do not. show Bab or Bahaulla to he that messenger. To establish 

their claims it mnst be proYecl that signs were slwwn by them. tiueh 

proof, ]l()wovor, we do not rncet ,\'it.Ji a11ywhcrn in t.hc Babi literature, 
and in its absence a seeker after truth is compelled to reject tl1eir 

claims. The only sign of Hahaulla tliat is related in Babi writillgii 
is the downfall or destrudion (A <.:ertain monarcl1s to whom 

Baha11llah nch1ressed letters or tahlets containing the "Announce

ment of llis perfect presence, . clecbring tliat for tlie sake of Bis 

Eternal Lorn to !!is creatures Jlc li:1d imncd Iii:-; foot:';1t>ps from 

the i11visiblo lo tl10 visildo \\'ui-ld, :111d ,·1•ill'd I !is 1-:,plcndor in t.110 
body of the d11st.:• t,,ome of the iniperial ''erenturrs" of Bahaulla 

are said to l1ave received l1is rnessago re::-.peulfully m1d tiiey were 

saved while others are said to have t.re:ated it contemptuously and 

they met with ruin. It needs liardly to he added that these 
assertions arc as far oft from heiug J'l'uof.-; of the trnt.h of the 

revelation of Bahaulla as the fa11cif'11l exphuat.ions of the words oI 
the Holy Quran an<l the Dible rderred 1o abonJ. 

Christ in the Holy Qura11, II. 
9. The po,ver of creating and of quickening th~ 

dead. 

Dr. Chattopa<lhyaya lay::; great slre:::.;s ou thi:ipoint. lfo admits that 

the power of healing was, aud i:::i even uuw, Claimed by others, but, 
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he says, •1 the power oE creating and of quickening the dead is 
e.q,qentially /Jivine, and, therefore, m11.c;/; be !'e:7ar1led a.c, nn ·incl·uhitable 
tc3ti111ony to the Divindy of Gh,·iHt." As regards the miracles 

of healing, he writes: 11 The cxtrnonlinnry powers o[ healing the 

blind and curing the leper have bJcn claimed by several thauma
turgists, ancient and m0Jern, l◄:uropaan as well a:,; Asiatic, amongst 

others by A.ppolonin-:; of Tyan:i win W,Li prnbably a ccmtemporary 
of Christ; hat," he :l,(hl~, 11 the power of crnating a. living· animal 
ont of inorganic tlt1s~ a1ul of 1-.tising tlv~ <le:d h:ick into liEe as in 
the case o[ Laiarus, have been attri lrntecl to Christ and Christ 
alone." Hence though in his conclusion De. Ohattopadhyaya con
siders the miracle o[ lu.nling a:,; cvid1:mcJ oE ,Jesus' Divinity, we 

have not ta.ken up th:it point, for acc.)l'ding to the writer's own 

admission, uninspired persons and even the opponents o[ Jesus 
could perform similar mirncle;;, ancl it is not re::isonahle to suppose 
that miracles the performance o[ which did not rec1uire even in

spiration from G1Hl eould entitle a por::;on to clai:l1 Divinity. Hence 
oE the miracles of ,J esu::; narrntetl in the Holy Q1trnn we have to 
consider only those miracles which according to Dr. Chattopadhyaya 
show his power of creating and of qnickening the dead. 

llefore entering npon this discnssion 1 I would draw the reader's 

attention to two important principles laid down in the Holy Quran 
in the clearest words. The first of these is that no one can create 
things like the creation of God. This is taught iu the following 

verf.es : f°~) tJ~..:;:, I.!,! )ii.:si~. )) .sJJ J I.!,/ _, J i..:./~ I.!,/ _,r. v~. '-!I~· ~ 1 _, 
( J.s.·d l) I.!,/ Jl"'~ I.!,/ t~. J ..;J _, 1~:1.~. t,... _, ? l~.::t.. J .J~;; -::., ) ;~ ) I.!,/ J.iilS\~. which 

Ro:lwell translateti as meaning: -~ While the gods whom they call 

on beside God, create nothing, but are themselves crAatecl: Dead are 
they, lifeless ! and they know not when they shall ho raised,'' 

(xYi: 20-22). 'rhis verse shows that all thoSJJ who arc taken for 
gods, among whom Jesus according to his description in the Holy 
Q.umn must be included, never created anything. It also shows 
that no one besides God cnn create anything. This verse particu

la.rly refers to men and not to stone idols, for stones shall 11()t be 
raised to life. Another verse says : .s.suS\.< ) ;si.l.=.. 7$ )..:;:, .i.lJ ) ,h.7'" r1 
r ..).s:;Jl) J ltQJ l v~ J JJ ! _,~ _, , ... i..:;:, JS" v' l.:.. 6.lJ ) J:; r"~lr. J,~J 1 J.~ t;;:..:;.; 
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"Or have they given associates to Goel who have created as He 
has created, so that their creation appears to them like His ? 
Say: God is the sole creator of all things : He is the one, the 

powerful" (xiii: 17). Here also it is affirmed that no creation like 
the creation of God can be made by :rnybxly else but that God 
alone is the creator of all things that are in heaven or earth. In 
many other places the same principle, viz., that no o:,;ie besides God can 
create anything which is like that which God has created, is stated 

in clear words, m;, for instance, in xxxv: 8 whe~·e it is asked 
&lJ ) J~c c,,J t~ 1.:1,. Jib " Is there any one besides God who is the 

creator of anything,'' and thus creation by all others is emphatically 
negatived. It should also he borne in mind that creation by all 
persons who have been take1~ for gods hy any people, is distinctly and 

partie111arly negat,ived, and it is in this category that the Holy Quran 

incl11des J esuR. 

The other principle referred to above is that the dead cannot be 
brought back to life in th iR worlds. I Rhall quote only three verses in 
support of this. In xxiii: 101, 102, it is sai<l: sl-?- ) j 1 u1.A. 

ll( ~( /· l.c.~; lsd t,.., J~.c ! , __ } .. J l.:.J J'--?-) 1 y J J t; ~ J""! I rt), ~- 1 

a,,:J ,1.,..~!. i _,.?. 0 J I t_ ; ;~ i.,, s l J _, l!.I~ ) ltU t:; _,.., ~""1( tfj J 

~. Until w:hen death overtakes one of them, be says, 'Lo1·d, send 

me hack again to life, hap1y I shall do good jn the world which 
I have left .. ' By no means shall this be. It is a word which 
he says (bnt it will not he attended to), and behind them 1s 

Bcwzaleh (a barri<:'\r) until the day (of juclgment) when they shall 

be raised again." This verse states the Divine law as to the 

dead in general terms, and shows that the souls of the dead remain 
in what is called Ba,rzakh and they are never sent back to this world. 

In this state every person must remain till the day of judgment 
when there will be a. general rmm rrection o( the dead. Another 

verse bearing on this point occurs in the chapter entitled " the 

Prophets.'' It. says : t.:J ,-.-.-?- )~. )) ,~j J lti-'l~ J ~} 
0

1.c r J yA- ) 

"And there is a ban on (the dwellers of) every abode of men of 
whom we have taken away the lives that they shall not return to 
life again'' (:xxi: 05). 

This verse emphatically forbids the rnturning to life .0£ those 
who are dead, but one or hro :J_Joints require to be explained more 
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fully. The verses ,vhich follow this v.crse nm thus: "Until Gog 
and nfaaoa have had a way opened for them, and they shall hasten b O 

from every hig-h laud, and this sure promise draws on. .And lo! the 
eyes of the infidels shall stare ama1/.edly; and they shall say, 'Oh, 

our misery ! of this lVCre we careless, nay we were unjust.' V crily 
ye and what ye worship beside God sliall be :fuel for he11: Ye shall 

go down into it.." The ven,e qnoted ahn,·0 is sometimes misinter
preted owing to what follows it. Now the whole rc~lll together 
amounts to this that there is a clecidell prohibition against the re

turning to life of those who are dead until a certain time, the approach 

of which is indicated hy saying that Gog and Magog will spread m 

the earth. But tlw spread ol' tho Gog and Magog is one of 
the signs of the approach of the ju<lgmeut day, which is the day of 

the resurrection of all tlw <leatl according to the Holy Quran and the 

verses which follow as q noted above show clearly by speaking of 

hell and of the infidels being cast int.o it that tlie day of general 

resurrection is meant here. The verse, therefore, really: means that 
there is a ban on all men whose lives have been taken away by God 
that they shall not be brought back to life till the day of resurrection , 
and hence it expresses only more emphatically what is said in the 
ver::;e quoted first. 

Another point to be cleared in this verse is whether the lmn of 
not beiug sent back to this life lies only upon the people whmm cities 

are destroyed by God on account of their iniquities or upon all those 

whom death has taken away from this world of the Ii ving. Various 
considerations ihow that the verse speaks of all those who arc dead 
irrespective oft.heir deeds or the manner in which their death is 
bronght about. The wonh~'.~. )' Qarya, means a town or a village, 
that is to say, any place where men have settled together. The root 
from which it is derived means the entertaining of a gue:-;t and au 

abode of men is called a q_a'l'ya beeausc there the traveller is sure to 
be entertained as a. gum,t, Hence every abode of men iH a q_aryci. 
Then thcn;i is the word Jll.ib) wliich has given rise to rnul'h mis

understanding. Ihlak does not necessarily mean the bringing about 

of destruction or a punishment for iniquities. According to Lane's 

Lexicon, the word &.c.l~ l conveys the following significances: -~ He 
destroyed, made an encl of, caused to perish or come to a.11 ·end, made 
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away, did away with, or brought to naught him, or it; took away 

his life.?' Again by the word qa,·ya are meant the dwellers oI the 
qarya and not its buildinf{s as the words \.!J ,.~ ;~ lJ ~~j )·' That 
they are not brought back to lifo '' show, and the use of the name of 
a plac3 for its dwellers is very frequent. Hence by the ~~.} Jll• ) 

in this verse is meant the taking away of the lives of those who 
dwell in auy abode of men. The word iltlak i u the sense here referr
ed to is frequently used in the Holy Qurnn; it is used for taking 
away the life of Jesus Christ aud his mother /v: l !)), of the prophet 
Joseph (:d: 3G), and of the Holy Prophet Muhammad himself 
(lxvii: 28). 

There is a saying of the Holy Prophet, however, which settles 
conclusively that the prohibition against returning to life in this 
world after a man is dead is of a general application. rrhere is a 
trndition which is considered tru:;,tworthy by a l:uge number of 
traditionists, among them by Nisai and Ibn Maja, which runs thus: 

rl.., _, &~1.c &lJ J '-}"° &lJ J J _,..,, J ~-i~siJ J t:; &lJ J v~.c ~~ 1~ l~ ~.c: 

I..S'~ J v-f~'.i..... 1 &JJ ) J _,...,) l~ ~1:; ) ;-G'"° J J) J . UJ l.-o J~ l~ l~. J lsi,; 

J l, J l~ / 6~ ill ) usiJ {,o J }:.:.,,~ ) lJ / J lji_; u~ . .) ' }J l~.c: J J'j j 

J l~ J l~.:.. 1 _, I.:-' l~~ JJ) _, ~-• lJ J b, J v..o. / &lJ J 
1
1( l"° J t:; ~-}~ 

IJ'l~!:='j I.:-') l~. J l:; Jh.c: J l..51.c ~<>'j LS v~.c l~. J t:; t.:.. li( "'"'LG 

\.!J y-~ i· ~ ('\rj 1 1...i.-0 J~.., v., L tA.:; '-:-" ) 1 J l, i~j t:, Jt,,; J:;.:; t; 
J abir son of Abdulla said : 'rlie messenger of God, may peace and 
t.he blessings of God be upon him, met me one day and said: 
' 0, Jabir ! \Vhy is it that I see thee dejected.' I replied, ' O 
Messenger of God, my father r:mffered martyrdom and he has 
left behiucl him a large family and debt.' He said, '.May I 
give thee the glad tidings of what God has given to thy father'? 

Almighty God speaks to His servants from • behind a screen, 
but He spoke to thy father in his presence an<l told him to ask any
thing of Him that He might grant it, to him. 'rhy father said, '0 Lord 
givo mu lil\J again t,hat [ may·irnff01· marlyrdom in 'J1l1y•causo a second 

time.' '.t1l1e mighty Lord said, 'Verily the word has gone forth from 
Me that they (i.e., those whose lives have once heen taken away) shall 
not return to life again.'' .rt is to tlin couclucling words of this 
tradition that I want to draw the reader's attention. The words m 
which the DiYine law of prohibition against the rnturning to life of 
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the dead is mentioned ure i..:J )._7"'" ):~ » ('l"j J which are exactly the 
words of the verse under discussion, and hence the reference in the 
words of the tradition, "ve1·ily the word has gone forth from Me,'' 
is to the verse we are <liscn:Bing which expresses the same law in the 

same words. 
The Divine law that the dead shall not return to life in this 

world is thus clearly la.i<l down by the Holy Quran. I would quote 
only one more verse from the HolJ Book in 8upport of this. In 
xxxix;: 43, we are told when souls are sent hack an<l when not : c!J.J ) . 
w..a;1..5:J l I.J-•~j lt"" 11,. 0,; ...:.;..,,.o.J ~J 1,.../i.J ., J ltJ ),. I,,!/~- V"',Rj ll I wj .,1~. 
~,.} 1) IJ"'_,. ~ l7"'" J ,.,) I .....s _;:.. iJ J J..., _;~ _, ·.::..> , ... J Jl,;>:l.c " G o<l taketh 
souls unto Himself at the time of their death; and during their sleep 

those who <lo not die: and He retaineth those on which He bath 
passed a decree of death, but sendeth the others back till a time 
that is fixed." Here it is clearly affirmed that Almighty God never 
sencL~ back to this world the soul of him on whom He has passed 
the decree oI death. 

'l1hese preliminary remarks have been made to enable the reader 
to understand the nature of miracles ascribed to Jesus Christ in the 
Holy Quran. When we interpret a book it is onr duty to interpret 
it in such a manner that we may not be guilt.y of setting one part of 
it against another. Now take the miracles of Jesus as described in 
the Holy Qnran. Dr. Clrnttopadhyaya says that according to 
the Qnran Jesus had the power of creating and oI quickening the 
dead. Bnt the Holy Quran as shown above tells us tlrnt none besides 
God has the power of creating and that nothing in the world has· 
been created by anybody except God, and that as regards the 
dead there is a strict prohibit.ion against their returni11g to life in 
this world. ,vhat is meant then by the creating of things like birds 
from clay and t.ho raising of the dead to life as attribded to Jesus 
in the Holy Quran ? vVe take the latter miracle first because of its 
greater importance. In the Holy Quran, Almighty God says addresR• 

ing Jesus 1-,; ~ l! 1-,i _,. .. J 1 \Js,.J j ) , " .A n<l when thou didst 

raise the dead with My permission.'' But we have already shown 
that the Holy Quran lays down a strict prohibition against the coming 
to life of the dead in this world. Hence the verse in question cannot 
signify the restoring to life of those who are dead physically. Bttt 
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then the question is, iE the Holy Qnran mentions the raising oE the 
dea<l in any other sense, and if it cloos, whether that meaning is 
applicable here. There is ample evidence that the Qnran speaks 
again and again of the ~piritually dea<l und their being raised to 
spiritual life through the propliets o[ God. I will quote only a few 
examples. In vi: 122 we read l J )j .i.J lih~ ., .i.l~~.:. l,; l:l.~.-41 ~ I{ 1.:.1,-41 _, ) 

lti,. <Z J tS\! .....,-!! ~ t ... lt1J J 0 ; &11.-41 -.:.i*f .._,,. lil l 
0

; 6.~ tJ;;.,.•!. :, Shall he 

who was dead, and whom \Ve have.raised to life and for whom \Ve 
have ordaine<l a light whereby he may walk among men, be like him 

whose likeness is that of one in the <larlmess whence he cannot come 
forth.'' In this verse the dead man who is quickened signifies the person 
who was spiritually <lead because of his unbelief, an<l liis quickening 
in<licates the breathing into him of a new life which is the fruit of l1is 

faith. Again in viii: 24 we have: .i.lJ J ,~~3:1-:i.- J J ,-i.-41 J 1.:.1~- ..}.) ) ll'~- l~. 
f~~~- l.J l li: .> l j ) J ;- ) l , ·' 0 ye faithful! make answer to the 
call of God.and His apostle when he calls you to that which brings 
you to life.'' Here the Holy Prophet, M ulrnmmad, is spoken of as 
bringing to life his followers or those who believed in Him, and 
as before it is spiritual life that is meant and not physical life. Again, 
take xxYii: 82,83 where it is said speaking of the Holy .Prophet: 4..-S'.j J 

u,:...j l t,. _., i.:/~- i v,. l )J ' I j ) ' le v1 I r4J ) ~o-:; ., -...s:,· )bj ) ~o-J 1J 

i.:) ;~-,. ('V; li'.i l~. l~ i.:/.-#l ,~. i.:/,-41 u· 1 ~o-J i:J I i*:LJ ll..o 1.:./c l..5b .. J ) "-5' ~ l{: 
"Verily thou shalt not make the dead to hear, neither shalt thou 
make the deaf to hear the call, wl1cn they turn their backs upon 
thee ; neither canst thou be the gui<le of those who will remain blind 
out of their errors: verily thou canst not make to lwar but those who 
believe in Our sjgns and those are the :M:m;lims. '' 'rho dead, the 
deaf and the blind spoken of in these verses are, as the context clearly 
shows, the spiritually dead, deaf and blind, and the dead and the 
deaf are even spoken of as tu_rning their backs upon the Holy Pro
phet. Here are a few: more Yerses of the chapter entitled the Patir 
bearing upon the same subject: 0 J J _, •-QiJ 1_/ Y·~. l*j t; ,._/ j' i.:;...,., 
J._!;J I » _., J J.i.J I Y , i.::.--... lbJ I Y , ;t.a~J J _, u•c ll J tJ yi-~. l,. _, ;~-4 ... J J llJ J 

i.:;,. t•-~. &lJ I i.:J J ~ J J,-41 U J lJ _, $ lt.:l,,, U J tJ ~"i-~. l,. _., J _, _;=J J )) _; 

J y..iu J ~i i.:.1'"° t_•-•~ ~j J l,. _, 1 l;;.,.!. 

"And whoever purifies himself, he purifies himself only for his 
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own n·ood and to God shall all return. And the blind and the seeing 
b 

are not alike, neither darkness and light, nor the shade and the heat, 
nor are the living and the dead alike l God indeed shall make whom 
He will to hearken, hnt thou canst not make those who are in their 
graves to hearken" (xxxv : 1 D-21). It is c1rar that by the seeing 

and the living are meant those who purified themselves hy believing 
in the Holy Prophet, and by the blind and the <lead those who 
refused to follow the guit1ance and thus have spiritual life breathed 
into them. It is remarkable that here the spiritually dead are even 
descl'ibed as being in their graves. 

'rhese few verses are sufficient, I think, to convmce the reader 
that the Holy Quran frequently speaks of the dead and their being 
raised to life in a spiritual sense, the words used being exactly the 
s~ime as are used in the case of Jesus. Jn fact, having laid down. 
c,he clear and emphatic law that those who are physica11y dead cannot 

return to life in this world, the Holy Quran could not contradict 
itself by saying that the <lead did return to life. It will become clear 
to anybody who studies the Holy Quran with a little reflection that 
the return to ·life of the physically dead is spoken of only in one case 

and that is in connection with the day of resurrection, and that in all 

cases where the raising to life of t.he dead through the messengers of 

God is spoken of, only the breathing of a, spiritual life is meant, 
and the dead spoken ofin these cases are only those who are spiritu
ally dead because of their unbelief; Thus there are t.wo kinds of the 
<lead spoken of in the Holy Quran of whom it is said that they are 

raised to life : the actually dead of w horn it is said that God will raise 
them to life on the clay of resurrection but who shall on no account 
he sent back to life in this worl<l, and the spiritually dead of whom 
it is stated that such of them as God willl:; are raised to life in this 
world through the potency or faith and the instrumentality of the 
prophets of God. Bearing this distinction in mind there remains no 
difficulty to find out what kind of dead are meant in any particular 

case mentioned in the Holy Quran. 

Let us now apply these principles to the miracles of Jesus. 
According to the Holy Quran '· the Christ, son of :Mary, is nothing 
more than a messenger'' (v: 7U), and, therefore, if he is stated to have 
1-a.ised the dead, the. stateinent must be taken in the same sense in 
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which other messengers o[ God, and most of all the Holy Prophet 
~r uhammacl, raised the dead, that is to say, by breathing spiritual 
life into those who were devoid of faith and spiritual life. In no 
other seuse could he raise the <lead according to the Holy Quran. 

\V c may now deal with the other miracle of Jesus which, accord

ing to Dr, Chattopadhyaya, shows that he had the power of creating. 
This miracle is related in the following verses which I take as trans
lated by Dr. Chattopadhyaya: h And He (God) will instruct him 

(Jes11s) in the Book, and the \Visdom and the Law and the Evangel; 
and he shall be an apostle to the children of Israel. 'Now have I 
come,' Jie will say, 'to you with a sign from your Lord: out 
of clay will I make for you, as it were, the figure of a bird, 
and I will breathe into it an<l it shall become by God's per

mission a bird ; and I will heal the hlind and the leper; and 
by God's leave will I quicken the dead''' (iii: 43). '' And when I 
taught thee the Scripture and ·wisdom, and the Law and 
the Evangel; and when thou didst fashion of clay, as it, 
were, the figure of a bird by My permission, and didst breathe. into 
it, and by My permission it became a bird ; and thou didst heal the 
blind and the leper by My permission, and when by permission thou 
didst bring forth the dead" (v: 110). 

Now the alleged_ miracles of Jesus are not spoken of alone but 

on both occasions where they are mentioned as blessings of God upon 
Jesus, other Divine blessings upon him are also mentioned and these 
consist in his being taught the Book and \Visdom and the Law and 
Evangel. In this there lies a clear indication as to the nature of the 
three miracles, viz., the breathing into forms of clay, the healing of 
the sick and the giving of life to the dead. Evidently, and also as 

· alleged in these verses~ the mission of J esns was that of a messenger 
of Goel, that is to say, to purify his people 0£ the spiritual and moral 
evils that prevailed among them and to breathe spiritual life into 

those who were spiritually dead. The Holy Quran first tells us that 

Almighty God taught to Jesus the Book and \Visdom and thus 
endowed him with the power to effect spiritual cures and breathe 
spiritual life into those who were devoid of it, an<l then adds that he 
healed the sick and gave life to the dead thus clearly indicating that 

it was to the spiritually sick and dead that it was referring. In fact 
1 
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the healing of the sick was such a common practice at the time of 
Jesus that no sensible person coulll suppose the physical healing of a 
few sick person~ to be a great work or miracle of a prophet of God. 
Jesus could not be supposed to be cn<leavouring to convince his 

opponents of his Divine mission by saying that he could heal the sick 
when according to the Gospels similar miracles were wrought by the 
disciples of the pharisees (Matt. 12: 27 ; Luke 11: 19); hy a man 
who followed not wit.h the disciples of Jesus (Matt. 9: 38-40; Lk. 9: 49); 
and by others whom according to Matt. 7 : 22 Jesus 1·ejects in his 
final j u<lgment aa not being true believers in him ; an<l while the 
Gospels abound with testimony showing that where there was un
belief there the alleged miracles of healing could not be wrought even 

by Jesus. 

The joint tostimony of the Gospels and the Holy Quran, there• 
fore, shows that the great miracle of Jesus was not the healing of a 
few physical ailments, bnt the breathing of a new life into his fe,llow• 
ers and uprooting the spiritual diseases that had brought about the 

degeneration of the Jews who still followed the word of the law 
but were utter strangers to its spirit. And whatever dubiety there 
may hang about the Gospel narratives of the miracles of J·esus as to 
their true nature, the Holy Quran has, by repeatedly stating that 
the great work o[ t.ho prnpl1cts or God is to give life to tho spiritually 
dearl, sight, to tho i;;piritually blind, hearing to the spiritually deaf and 
specc:1 to the spiritually dumb, placed it beyond all doubt that 
when it speaks of ,Jesus, giving life to the dead and sight to the 
blincl or his he:1ling leprosy and breathing life into forms of clay, it 
does not speak oE a thaumaturgist or a legerdemainist but of a 

"Messenger of G-Jd" whom God Himself had taught the ''· Book and 
vVisclom and t.he Law and Evangel.'' In fact, so often does the Holy 

Quran speak of the unbelievers as <lead, deaf, dumb and blind 

that it is ahsol_ntely unreasonable to think of physical ailments and 
physical disabilities when these or similar wor<ls are used in connec• 
tion with the messengers of God. 

It remains to be seen now what is the meaning intended to be 
conveyed by the statement that Jesus made forms of clay as if they 
were birds and then he breathed into them and they became flying 
things. ,v e have already shown that the power 0£ creating things 
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belongs, according to the Holy Quran, to God and God alone, and, 

therefore, whatever meaning may be attached to the words, they do 
not and cannot convey the significance that Jesus created birds. 

Following the principle indicated above, viz., that the Holy Quran 
was making out a case for Jesus as a prophet of God, as a breather 

of spiritual life into mere forms of clay, aucl not as a legerdcmainist, 

wo come to the conclusion that the v:ords signify nothing more 
than this that J esns hrcathcJ. spiritual life into men who were so 
utterly devoid of spirituality that they were mere forms of clay who 

could not rise above the earth. They are likened to birds after 
Jesus breathed into them because they could soar into t.11<? l1igher 
regions of spirituality as a bird soars in tlic high aerial regions. 

fJ.'his, we think, is the trne interpretation 0£ the verses. For 

the sake of those who "oul<l insist npon a too litol'al significance 
of the words we woukl add another interpretation. But it must be 
borne in mind that we mnst always arlopt such an interpretation of 
the words o[ the Qnran as is in consistence with the spirit of the Book 
and is not, caloulated to contrndict the other parts. Now take the quc~t

ion of raising the dead. If a man has actually died, Goel Himself would 
not send hirn back to this life, much less could the performance of 
such a miracle be expect.eel at the hand 0£ a prophet. But as wo 
have seen, the Holy Quran speaks of the soul of a man being taken 
even in his sleep though it is sent back, while it add:::: ou tho 

same occasion that if the decree of death has actually been passed, 
on no account is the soul sent hack tl1cn. 'r!rns there is a distinction 
between apparent death and actual death. In the former case the 
soul is sent back, ordinarily as in the case of a sleeping man, and 

extraordinarily as in the case of a person who may be dead to all 
appearance but in whose case death may not have actually taken placo 

nor decomposition of the body hcgun; but in the latter case, viz.., 
when death has actually taken place and the decomposition of the 
boJy has Leguu, thorn is a ::;Lrid Di viuo pruhibition agairn,t tlw 
soul being sent back to tliis world. Jesus himscH seems to have ]iad 

this J.istinetion .. in miml. 'l'lw ouly miracle oI raising a dead person 

that is related. by the Synoptic Gospels i::; that relating to the ruler·s 

daughter, who was mistaken to be dead by l1cr relatives, but of 
whom Jesus emphatically said., '' the maid is not dea<l but sleepeth" 
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(Matt. 9: 24). Her sonl wns Bent hack because she was not actually 
dead. The principle laid down in the Holy Quran was, therefore 

' also borne in mind by Jes113, aucl though he is considered in this 

case to have raised a dead person, yet it was a case in which 
death had not actually overtaken that person. Jn this sense the 
dead can no doubt be raised and there may have been other cases 
besides that of the maid referred to above similar to it in which 
impending death may have been delayed by the prayers of Jesus. 

There is no harm.in such cases being spoken oI as equivalent to the 
raising of the dead, for apparently though not actually there is a 

case 0£ death. It must, however, be borne in mind that J esns has 

by no means any distinction above. the other prophets of God in 

this respect, and the raising 0£ the dead in this sense is not a 
peculiarity 0£ his. 

The miracles of healing mentioned in the Holy Quran, if 

taken literally, afford no difficulty as has already been shown, though 
they present to us J esns not as a prophet but as a thau

maturgist. The same is the case with the making of the birds of 
clay and of temporarily making them fly, which if not legerdemain 
is nothing more than mesmerism. It is certain that the birds so 

made by Jesus did not live an<l the commentators have stated that 
they foll after the first flight,. In 110 case <lid their making amount 

to the creation of birds. 'l'he words· of the Quran are that Jesus 
fashioned out, not actually hut as it were, the figure of a bird. It is 
not even said that he breathed a soul into these forms, but that he 

bre1thed into them and they became flying t1iings. Having followed 

the profession of a carpenter in early life it may not have even 

needed miraculous power on his part to be able to effect such a 

result.• But taking it in the literal sense of the words to be a 
miracle, it did not amonnt to creation of birds arnl the flight did 
not show that life was actually breatl11)d into i]1r,m. The staff of 

Moses turned a serpent according to the lioly Quran bnt this did not 

mean that Moses had the power of cl"eating serpents. l:,imilar is the 
case with Jesus' birds even if the words are taken in a too literal 
sense. The supposed miracles oI creating and quickening tho dead 
thns dwindle into insignificance before the mighty· powers and 

attributes of God, and to think that a case for the Divinity of ,Jesus 

can b@ Ula.Q.e up on this ground. is ~bsurd, 
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10 & 11 Saviour and Final Judge of Mankind. 
'l1hese two conclusions are drawn from one an<l the same vorse 

and accordingly they are here <lealt with togl:tlwr. The follo·wing is 
the verse from which these conclusions are drawn: Ja ) t.:.J,.. l:J ) , 

l J.~t~· it!l.c l:.J _,!~ ~,.. l~siJ l i ,~ _, &J :;,.. J~:; &.! t.:.J.i,.. y~l ~ l '-:' l:i..(J J 

(' l .... .iJ )) Dr, Chattopadhyaya's trarn~lation of the verse runs thus: 

c. And there ~hall not be one of the people of the Dook but shall ·be
lieve in him (Jesus) before his death; c.1nd in the lJ<1y of Hesurrection 
he (Jesus) will be a witness against them." The reader woul<l not 
find anything in the words to ~mpport the strange conclusions i:;tate<l 

above but the learned doctor's imagination supplies the whole 

material. By the people of the Book are meant, according to his 
interpretation, not the Jews an<l the Christians alone, but the Jow8 , 

the Christians and the Muhammadans. Believing i{1 Jesns clc>es not 

carry the same significance as believing in the other prophets of 
God and in the Holy Prophet Muhammad, may peace and the blessings 
of God he upon him, but it means, according to Dr. Chattopadhyaya, 
acknowledging Jesus to be the "J_,ord and Saviour'' of the world . .And 
la~tly being a witness against the Ahl-i-Kitab when hanclle<l by the 

learned interpreter lorns its own meaning and comes to signify, 
being '' the final Judge of all mankind." rrhese interpretations are 
so absurd and fanciful on their very face that, tlwy liardly need a 

refutation, but to make the meaning of the verse plain we shall 
discuss them at some length. 

Take the phrase the Ahl-i-Kitab or "the people of the Book'' first. 

It means the people to whom a hook waR revealed before the Muham
madans but in the terminology of the Holy Quran it does not signify 
the Muhammadans. As the J cws and the Christians were the two most 
important people who being followers of revealed books ostensibly had 

to be addressed by the Holy Quran directly, the word Ahl-i-K·itau or 

people of the Book came to signify the Jews and the Christians (see 

the explanation of~ t:W l J.~ ) under the word J• ) in Lane's Lexicon 
,~hich says that the .Ahl-i-Kito,b are the people of tlrn scriptures or 

lli:ble: and the readers, or reciters, of the Mosaic Law, an<l of the Gos

peV') But throughont the Holy Quran and the :Muslim theological 
literatru·e,the Muhamrnadans are not included among the.Ahl-,i-:Kitab. 
Let us now take the particular occasion where this word is used 
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The mention of the Ahl-i-Kitab begins with the 152nd verse of the 
chapter v,hich is the fi~·st verse of a new ruku or section and 1·eada 
thus : " The people of the Book will ask of thee to cause a book to 
come down unto them out of heaven. But a greater thing than this 
did they ask of Moses, for they said, 'show us God plainly'." It is 

clear that by the .Ahl-i-Kitab aro meant here only the Jews and even 
tbe Christians are not included. 'l'he section which opens thus 
goes on to describe the wickedness of tl10 Jews until it comes to 
their rejection and persecution of Jesus, and gives as one of the 

reasons oE their being cu rscd by God : '' A n<l for their unbelief,- and 
for their having spoken against Mary a gt·ievous calnmny, and for 
their saying, 'verily we have slain the ~Iessiah, Jesus, the son of 
Mary, an Apostle of God. Yet they did not put an end· to his lifo 
by murder or by crucifixion but they were only thrown into confu
sion concerning him. And verily they who differed about him 
were in donbt concerning him ; no sure knowledge had they about 
him, hnt followed only conjectures, and they did not actually kill 
him but God took him up to Himself And God is :Mighty, ,Visel'' 
Here Iollow8 the verse nnder discussion : ~, And there is not one of 
the people of the Book but believes in this before his death ! and in 

the day of Resurrection he will be a witness against them.'' And 
then the holy Ilookcontinnes still speaking of the Jews '' And because 
of the wrong done by those who were Jews ..... '' (iv: 155-8.) 

This long quotation from the Holy Quran does not only explain 
the meaning of t.he Ahl i-Khab, by which the Jews and the Christians 
are clearly meant in the verse under discussion, the Muhammadans 
at, any rate not being included in the description, but it really solves 
the whole question about the meaning of the verse which Dr._ Chatto
padhyaya twists into a testimony of the Divinity of Jesus. The Jews 
are here declared to he guilty for uttering certain falsehoods against 
Jesus of which two are particularly mentioned, viz., a grievous 
calumny against Mary (because the Jews said that Jesus was of 

illegitimate birth) and their saying that they had caused the death 

of Jesus on the cross (because such a death according to the Old 
Testament made a pel'son undergo the curse of God and this was 
inconsistent with Jesus' claim to prophethood.) Both allegations of 

the Jews are here condemned as being false. As regards the former 
of these allegations the Holy Quran calls it a grievous calumny, -an:d 
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as regards the latter it says that though the Jews asserted that they 

put J es11s to death by crucifixion, the Jact n-as that they themselves 

lud no snre knowlcclge about what happened to Jesns because they 

were thrown into a conf11siou. '.!'lie tl'll(li ol' 1l1is r<)mark is made 
abundantly clear by the circumstances attending Jesus' crucifixion. 

Tl10ngh he was uailell to tho_cross, yet 110 was taken <luwn in less than 

thrc(i l1n11rs, a dnration <p1itc imrnflicicnt to bring about death by 

the meLlllJd oI the protruded tortures of tlte cross. Then his legs 

were not broken. His enemies wer0 thrown into a confusion on 

account of the llarlmess which prevailed at the time, and he was 

given in the charge of a wealthy disciple. Many other circumstances 

comhinecl with these to save his life, and this is what is meant by 

the Quran when it says that the ~Tows did not sncceed in causing his 

death hy crnci fix ion but that they were thrown into confusion. 

Then follows a statement ahout. "those wl10 di!Tercd ahout, him." 

Evi<lently in the terminology of the Quran the diITerers about Jesus 

are the Jews and the Christians. 'I11ie former de1101rnced him as an 

impostor and the latter bowed.down hrfore l1i111 as their God, but 

as to his end hnth parties '' were in do11 lit concerning l1i111." '' No 
sure knowledge had they about him lH1t l'olL>W<'d ouly conjectures,'' 

the one fact certain being that " the ,fows did not actually slay him" 

or bring about. l1iR death upon t.ho cross. 'J'lio J ows thought that 

they ha<l brought abont 11is dca1h 1q1on 1,]10 cross and that thus it 
was proved that he was cursrnl hy C:od and from t11is they concludecl 

that he could not be a messenger o[ C:()(1; the Christians share<l in 

the same doubts bnt they thought that th011gh ,Jesus was subjected 

to curse by suffering death on the cross, he had borne this curse for 

their sake. Both of those were si rn ply conjectures, the fact accord

ing to the Holy Quran being that Jesus di(l not die upon the cross 

and his soul was not, therefore, subjcctod Lo curse, lint it was taken 

up to (L>d, lik(~ t.ho souls or all right,c111ts servants of God, when he 

died a natural death. 

It is while mentioning these circumstances and pointing out 

the errors of both the J ows and the Christians that the Holy Qnran 

adds as if in wonder that the beliefs of a people should be 

founded on such doubtful occnrrences: "and there is not one of 
the people of th~ Book but believes in this before his death!" 
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Notwithstanding that the circumstances attending Jesus' crucifixion 
were so obscure, it is to be wondered that both parties of the 

people of the Book tliat differ about Jcsw-; haso their beliefs on these 
doubtful circumstances oI which they liaYc "no sure knowledge.'' 
,vhat error could be greater than basing one's beliefs on cir
cumstances which migli t or might not be true and about the truth 
of which there lurk <louhts in 1hc minds of even these people. 
It is a fact that neither tl1c ,Jews 11ur the Christium.; can claim 
to posse!';s positive and conclusive evidence of the <leath of Jesus 
upon the cross, the ,Tows cannot do it because they never made 
thcmfwlv(~R ('CrtHin tliat 1.110 de;ith o[ Jesus liad occurred and know
ing that it could HoL ucc11r \\'ill1i11 t.l1n sliorl, duration of less than 

three hours hy a method u[ torture wJ1ich extenclecl sometimes 
to two or thrcn day~, tl1ry did 1wt make themselves sure of it by 
resortiug to crurifragi 11m, a cn111111ou practice folluwing cnicifixion 
to ensure the death oI the culprit., which was resorted to at the very 

time in the case oI tl10 t.11icves crncil1ed along with Jesus; and the 
Christians cannot claim it becarn-;e the stories oI the Jifo of Jesus 
which they accept as revealed l)()oks show clearly that Jesus was 

fonu<l living aftnr tlto event of tlie crncifixion ,rith the same physical 

body which "·as naile(l to the cross as tho fresh wounds aml 
snhjection to llllngcr :rnd tliirst sl1owcd. Notwithstanding that both 
part.ies severally admit these circumstances which at least made 

the probability of Jesus' lifo far greater tlian his death, both people 
believe it as an article of their faith that Jesus died upon the cross, 

and every Jew or Christian must express his lwlief in this article 
before he dies. This is tl1c reason that the Holy Quran after nega
tiving Jesus' death on the cross and stating that even the Jews 
and the Christians have 110 sure knowledge 0£ his death by cruci. 

fixion ancl that; they entertain donhts as to this, adds that 
notwit.hstanding the;-;e doubts there is nut a Jew ur a Christian 
but rnnst cx1n·css a hel ief in tLis. Tl1e J cw expresses such belief 

because he think~ that an expectation of the true Messiah in accord• 
ance wil.b his religious beliefs involves a denunciation of the 
false claimant::; to Messiahship and it is in this list that he includes 

Jesus thinking tlwt his death on the cross is a proof positive 
of his beiug an impostor. And the Uhristian must express a belief 
in Jesus' death on the cro8s because this i::; the foundation upon 
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which accor<ling to the Christian religion the whole theory of 
sah-ation rests. 

The meaning 0£ the -Yerse is now clear, but it admits o.E another 
significance also. It may mean that immediately before death 
cTery Jew or Christ.ian sees his error in the false helief entertained 
by him about Jesus and then believes in him as he ought to believe. 
,J csus according to the Holy Quran was a messeugcr of God like 
numerous other messengers tlrnt were from time to time raised 

among the Israelites aucl other people, hut the Jews and the Chris

tians instead of believi11g in him :1s such went to two extremes. 

The Jews denounced him as an impostor and the Christians took 
him for their God. Bnt every J cw or Christian, according to this 
verse, must admit at the moment of his death that ,Jesus was a 
messenger of Oorl hccam;e the errors of 11 is mvn false hclicf wo 11 lcl 
then become manifest to him. 

The conclusion which Dr. Chattopadhyaya draws from the 
words of the -yerse under discussion is the most extravagant con

clusion that can be drawn. .AC'cording to him, believing in a. 
messenger of God means admitting him to be '' Lord and Saviour." 
If this were true, every .prophet o[ God would be Lord and Saviour 
because the people am rcq nirecl to lrnlicve in him. Tbe Muham
madans are required to belicYe in all the prophets of God who 
passed before the Holy Prophet: :M nliammaJ, arnl ucconling to the 
learned writ.er in the Ili ndwCJtan Renicw t11is mnst mean that they 
should admit hundreds of thousands of the prophets to be the Lords 
and Saviours of the world. The error is so manifest that I need 
not detain the reader any more to expose it. 

The second conclusion w]iich Dr. Chattopadliyaya draws from 
the verse is that "JesHs will he the final j ndgc of all mankind at 
the day of Resurrection." This conclusion is based on tbe words 
"and in the <lay of Hcsurrcetiun he will lm a wit11css agaillst them." 
In the first place, the personal pronoun ''them:, stnnds for the Hpcol)le 
of the Book'' spoken of in the verse Hnder discussion and the 
preceding verses, that is to say, the Jews and Llw Christians and 
not " the whole world." 8econdly being a witness against a people 
is not equivalent to being their judge. The witness and the judge 
are essentially two c.liffernnt persons, and it is strange to find a man 
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of the vast lenrning 0£ Dr. Ohattopacll1yaya confusing t.he 0110 with 
the other. "\Vhat is meant is that Jesns will be a witness against 
the Jews and the Christians on the day of juclgment, against the 
former for their rejection and persccntion of him, and against the 
latter for their taking him for God, a doctrine which ho never taught 
them. Similar expressions are used of the other prophets of God 
and even of the believers in the l1o1y Prophet :Muhammad. Read 
for instance ii: 137 ·which says: "Thus have "\Ve made you an 
ntormediate peoplo that you may he witnesses against the whole 
0£ mankind, and that the Apostle (l\fuhammad) may be a witness 
in regard to yon;'' and iv: 45 which says: "How shall it he then 
with the deniers of prophets when we bring up against them 
witnesses from all people and when We bring thee up as a wit
ness against them.'' 

12. Death and Rafa' of J csus. 
Dr, Chattopadhyaya contends that in the emJier chapters of the 

Holy Quran it is admitted that Jesus really died on the cross and 
was then directly taken up into the bosom of God, but that it is 
denied in the later chapters. In support of this contention he quotes 
the following verses of the Holy Quran: "And the peace of God was 
on me the day I was born, and will be the tlay I shall die and the 
day I sha11 be raised to life'' (xix: 3.t ;) '~ Remember when God said 
,Q Jesus! verily I will cause thee to die arnl will take thee up to My
iself, and clear thee from (the Lbmes of) those who deny thee, and I 
will place those who follow. thee above those who deny thee till the 
day of Resurrection'' (iii: 48;) and iv: 156 which he thinks as contradic
ting the conclusions of these two verses and which runs thus 14 And 
(God has cnrscd the Jews) for their saying,' verily we havo killed 
the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, an Apostle 0£ God.' Yet they slew 
him not and they crucified him not." Dr. Clrnttopadhyaya thus 
comments on these two·verses: 

,~ How to roconcilo or account for the evident contradiction con• 
tained in the Koranic verses referred to above ? Muhammadan 
commentators have, no doubt, tried their level best to explain away 
the above passages in a different sense, and thus harmonise their 
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meaning with each other, but to me the real sense of the verses 
quoted from the surah iii as well as from the surah xix is so clear, 

that I cannot withhold the conviction, that in the earlier part of his 
career when these two eurahs were revealed, Muhammad really be
lieved in the death and Resurrection of Christ, but that later on at 
Medina where the surah iv, just qnoted above, had undoubtedly had 
its origin, he changed his opinion on the subject probably under the 
influence of new information derived from tho schismatic sect of the 
Basilidians who, it is well-known, he]d similar views/' 

\Ve know of course that conviction comes rather too easily to 
Dr. Ohattopadhyaya and we need not therefore feel surprised at 
hi• conviction under. the circumstances narrated by him in the above 
paragraph. But as a fact we are bonnd to question the accuracy of 
his historical knowledge. His conviction is based upon the argument 
that the third chapter of the Holy Quran, entitled the Al-i-lm1'dn, was 
revealed at an early date an argument which shovvs that the learned 
contribut0r of the Hindustan Rei,iew has not even passed the stage of 
tyrociny in his knowledge of the history of Islam. The third chapter 
of the Quran was revealed at Medina nnd it even contains controver
sies ,vith the Christians. Muir says:" The births of J olm and of Jesus 
are once again related, as well as the birth of the Virgin Mary, in a 
passage (Sura iii) delivered at l\'Iedina only a few years before tho 
death or Mohamet, on the occasion of an embassy from the Christian 
tribe of Najran.'' 

The question at i!'!sue, however, is, is there really a contradiction 
between the statements made earlier and those made later by tho 
Holy Quran? Referring to the verses as quoted above, the reader 
would see that iii: 48 and xix : 34 <lo not contain the remotest hint 
to Jesus' death on the cross; nay, as I will just now show, they 
contain hints of a denial of his death by crucifixion, while iv: lGG 
contains a plain denial of his death on thQ cross. To think ~hat 
there is any contradiction between the two statements is the work of 
a frenzied brain. .Again in chapter v which in an arrangement 
according to the order of the revelation of the various chapters· is 
placed at the end, Jesus is made to say : '' I spoke not to them aught 
but that which Thou didst bid me-'worship God, my Lord and your 
Lord'; and I was their witness while I stayed among them; but since 
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Thou didst cause me to clie, Thou hast Thyself watched them and 

Thou art witness of all things'' (v: 117 ). According to Dr. Ohattopa.
dhyaya.'s vray of arguing here is again a statement which contradicts 
the statement made in chapter iv. ,Yhy tho learned writer hua 
i-efrained from referring to it, we arc unable to explain. 

'Ne have aaid that the two verses so far from asserting Jesus' death 
on the cross contain hints which give the lie to such an assertion. 
Take the verse of the nineteenth chapter. It says: '' Peace was on me 
the day I was born and will be the day I shall die and the day I 
shall lJe raised to life.'' Here we are told that Jesus could not 
be blamed either in his birth or in his death, hut that he was 

born and died as a righteous man. Death on the cross was 
considered as an accursed death and s·uch a death is clearly 
negatived in the verse. 'rho verse 0£ the third chapter plainly 
contradicts Jesus' death on the cross. It runs thus -).~ lJ 
uJ l 0~; l)) J~; :/i,. .__;j l " 0 Jesus, I will causo theo to die .. and 
will take thee up to Myself.'' Dr. Chattopadhyaya thinks that the 

reference to Jesus' death in this verse shows that Jesus actually died 
on the cross. The learned Doctor does not choose to staLe his authori
ty for the wild assertion that a person's death means his death on 
the cross. With a. little knowledge of the Arabic languagA he would 
have seen that the ,,,.ord used in the original precludes the idea of a. 

violent death. 'rhe word J~; ,1,. is on the highest authority explain
ed as meaning Jid 1 w1~ J1~.o-,. which means " I will cause thee 
to die a natural death." This latter phrase o.id 1 w:i:.~ l.!:.I l,. is explain
ed in L1.ne's Lex:icon as meaning " I.Io diocl upon his bed ; a natural 
death; respiring until he yielded i:is last breath; not from slaughter, 
nor beating, nor drowning, nor burning, nor by a wild beast &c." And 
then there is further the statementu-J l J.-.; l) ,"And I will take thee 
up to Myself." Thi~ is also meant to contradict Jesus' death on the 
cross, for tho person who <liod on tho cross was cnrsod by God accord
ing to the Jews, that is to say, his soul went to the infernal regions 
and was not taken up to God on high. Therefore by saying that the 
soul of Je~us was taken up to God, the Holy Quran indicates that he 
did not die on the cross because such a death would be nn accursed 
death and the soul of such a person did not rise to God. 

The position taken by the Holy Quran with :reapect to Jesus' 
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death is too plain to be mistaken by any sensible person. 'rhere is 
no contradiction anywhere, but from the first to the last it keeps up 
the same position. It does not deny his dea 1h ; nay, it asserts in• 
plain words that Jesus died. But not a ~ingle word of it can 

be said to hint at his death on the cross, for this it denies in equally 
plain \Yords. Therefore what it says is this that Jesus did die but that 
he did not die on the cross. In other words he died a natural death. 
This simple and plain assertion Dr. Ohattopadhyaya distorts into 
allegations which cornsidered in the light of the words of the Quran 
are the most wild that could be made by any man with a head upon 
his shoulders. 

As regardi Jesus' being '~directly taken up into the bosom of 
God,'' it is a distortion of the meaning of rafa' which we have already 
explained under the eighth heading. There we quoted other 
e.xamples of the use of the word from tl1e Holy Qnran. In the 
traditions of the Holy Prophet this vrnrd is also largely used. A 
man's rafa' means the rising np of his soul to God after death, and 
in iii: 48, the Holy Quran shows by the arrangement it has adopted 
-"0 J e:,us! I will' cause thee to die and will raise thee up to .Myself 
-that the raf a' of Jesus took place after his death ancl that, there-
fore, it was a rafa' of the same nature as the rafa' of all the righteous 
servants of God, Speaking of the unrighteous, the Holy Quran says 

on one occasion, t,.._J J y ) )~ 1 jlJ f.'J..il.'j lJ "The do01s of heaven are 

not opened for them'' (vii : 38), iuclicatiug that in their case raf a' 

or the rising up of the soul to heaven does not tako place. Again 
on another occasion, addressing His righteous servants Almighty 
God says : "0 thou soul that art at rest! return to thy Lord, He 
pleased with thee and thou pleased with Him'' (lxxxix: 28). 

\Ve have now dealt with all the allegations on whose basis Dr. 
Ohattopa<lhyaya made up a case of Divinity for J esu8 Ohriic;t. Wo 
have shown that none of the descriptions 0£ Jesus in the Holy 
Quran amounts to a description 0£ the Divine Deing. On tho other 

hand, we find that not a single attribute of God is applied to Jesus 

Christ. Dr. Ohattopadhyaya h~s himself been unable to point out 

any 1.mch attributa. That is not all. Jesus is repeatedly delicribed 
in the Holy Quran as a human being and as an apostle like other 

a~ostles, After speakinar of Jesus and ~xhortini the Christians 
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to take God for their only Lord, the Holy Quran adds: ''It beseemeth 
not a man, that God should give him the Scriptures and the \Visdom 
and Prophethood, and thut then he should say to men, 'Become 

worshippers of me besides God''' (iii : 73)'. That Jesus Christ is 
the· mah meant here is explained even by Rodwell in a footnote to 
his translation 0£ the ven,e where he says : ''Muhammad insinuatea 
that the claim to he eq nal with Goel could never have been made 
by Jesus him~clf, hut by his followers, in ignorance of the Scriptures 
and of his trne nature.'' The word used for Jesus in this verse is 
batJha1· which means a human being and hence according to the 
Qui-an Jesus is nothing more than a human being. Again in v: 99 
we road : J .... ;J l J-4, '-.!,It& ~1.;. I,):; J _,- J » J 

1
l y~ l..!I! J t-4J J t,. 

r l.,..hJ J t.:,J ll( t~ t.:,J !.' ~~ v"' 11.,. J _, '·'l1l10 Messiah, Son of \rary, is 
nothing but an apostle; a.postles (like him) have passed before him ; 
and his moiher was a righteous woman : they both ate food-.'' Here 
it is plainly denied that Jesus had any characteristic which dis
tinguished him from the other apostles of God, and it is added that 
so far from heing Divine both he and his mother were human beings 
who like other mortals ate food. Rodwell adds a foot-note here too, 
saying that it is meant that Jesus nn<l his mother uwere lrnman 
beings, and subject to the usual wants and disabilities 0£ ordinary 
persons.'' 

I have not laid any streRs on the Holy Qura.n's denunciation of 
the doctrines of the sonship of Christ and Trinity as this point is admit~ 
ted by Dr. Chattopa.dhyaya. He, however, makes one mistake which 
I must point out. He says that wheneYer the Quran speaks 
of the doctrine of sonship it uses the expression icalad or u:alada, 
and that this word as meaning " son," or '' gave birth to a son '' is 
used only in a corporeal sense. From this he draws the conclusion 
that the Holy Prophet misunderstood the doctrine of sonship as 
held by the Christians as he took it to be in a, corporeal sense. 
But it is a mistake, The Quran uses both the words walad 
and ibn, the latter word being that which is used by the 
Christians themselves. 'The Quran uses the word ibn for Jesus in 

ix: 30 which says: &lJ ) \.!J! J t_~-~J J '--> J l..alJ 1 u:.-J t; _, "And the 

Christians say that the Messiah is ibnullah (the son 0£ God).'' The 
Quran condemns the doctrine of the sonship of Jesus because the 
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Christians consider Jesm; to ho tlw son of God in a sense different 
from that iu which the phrase is u~ed iu the Old Testament. H 
Jesus is the son of Goel in the same sense in which Israel, for in

stance, was the son of God, the .M uh:nnmaclans have no objection to 
the use of the phrase, hut when tlw Christians distort that f;ense and 
say that being the son he must be of the same essence as God Himself 
then the doctrine of sonship becomes the most detestable blasphemy 
and hence it is that the Quran condemns it. "\Ve would deal with this 

subject more fully on some other occasion. 

Dr. Chattopadhyaya hints in hiR paper that tl10 Holy Prophet 
was at first ,vell,.disposed to the peculiar Christian doctrines and 
borrowed a good deal from them, hut that afterwards when he mado 

up his mind to found a national religion, ho deprecated the Christian 
doctrines. He applies this rule to the mention of Jesus' <loath in 

the Holy Q,uran and not to that other most important Christian 

doctrine, viz., the sonsli.ip of J csrn:i, though lie must be a warn that 

the doctrines of atorlement and sonsliip are so closely related to each 

ot.her in the Christian religion that the one co11l<l not be held if the 

other w.ts denied. Now the doctri11e of tlrn som;hip of Jesus is 

condemned in the strongest wordR in early l\feccan sura~. Soo 
xix : 3G, 01-9·1. This doctrine is descrihc<l to be the mm;f; l>la:-.phc
mous doctrine in the earliest notices of ,J esns in the Holy Quran. It 

i1 called a" morn,trous" doctrine, at. which " the heavens might bo 
rent and the earth cleave asunder and the mountains fall down in 
fragments.'' As regards the notices of J es11s' death, we have shown 
above that in the earlier as ·well a8 in the la1er chapters the Holy 

Quran affirms the death of Jesus bnt it nowhere affirms his death 
on the cross, neither in the chapters revealed at Mecca nor in those 
revealed at Medina. 

Jesus, therefore, according to the Holy Quran is neither God, nor 
son of God, nor the pos~essor of any at.tril>11tc of the Divine Being but 

only a prophet like the prophets that passed away before him 

and eRsentially a human being and nothing more than that. \Ve 
think that the above discui:;sion would sufTice to remove tho mis

conceptions raised by Dr. Ohatt.opadhyaya's article, If necessary, 
we would revert to the subject again in a later issue. 
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A Religious Confere11ce at Lahore 
..__,_ ~ ~ __,,., 

On the 2nd, 3rd and ,1th of December a religioui3 conference vras 
held at Lahore in connection with the :nmiversary of the Guruknl 

~('dinn of the Lahore Arya Sanrnj at ·which representatives of 
Islam, Cliristi:111il.y, Bral111w tiarn;1j and fianatan Dharm besides 
t.he Arya. Kamaj read papers on the question: '' Can any lJook 

1,o s:{id to have he(1n rcv<'alP!l lJ_y Cod, if so, which"? The 
rnw rn111arkahlo foat,nro nf tho Conference was the broacl spirit 
in which tho different, religions viewed each otl1er, though the 
Ary:i N:unaj it.solf', notwithstan!ling that it organised the meeting, 

i-;howcd an 11Uer lack o( this humanitarian ancl tolerant spirit. The 
Arya ~amaj roson-oll tho last day for it:-:1 own paper, and caused a 

koon <lisappointment to tho followers of other faiths by giving vent 

tn hitter invectives against their sacrocl loaders and books. 

On hehalf of Jslam the paper on .the proposed qnest.ion was 

writ.ton by ~Iiria Ohulam Ahmad of Qadi:l.n, and wo hope to ho able 
to place it before onr reaclers 'in the next issue. The following 
brief extract from it will, however, ena-hle ihe reader to see the 

broad spirit in which Islam looks at other religions: 

'' 'r!10 principle on which Almighty God has e:;tablished us 
and which Ho has revealed to us through His Holy Book is that as 
surely as there is a God, He reveals His will to mankind, and as He 

is the God of the whole world and not o[ any one sect or ono tribe, 
He ha~ also blessed all parts of the world and all tribes of the human 
race with the greatest of His gifts i.e., Divine revelation which is the 

fountain-head of true gui<l:.mcc, and 'He has not heen sparing in 
granting this gift to any people ...... 'rhis principle has been 
taught to us by the lloly .Uook. whieh is called tho Quran in wl1ich it 
is said; 'Aud thorn is no people among whom a warner has not 
l)asscd.' 

" 'l111at noble Prophet has taught us that the messengers and 

prophets whom <li1Icront people in the world have taken as such, 
and whose greatness is ack.nowlcdgeu by any people, were really 

the messengers aml prophets of God, and· their books were Divine 
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revelations granted to them, though afterwards tl1ey may have been 
corrupted or altered or their true meaning niay have boon obscured, 

and, therefore, those books also ought to be respected. 

''Once our Holy Ptophet, may peace and the blessings of God 

be upon him, was askCll if propliot.s had l,--0n raisc<l among ot,hor 
people, and he replied that prophets had been raised in all c, mntries. 
He also said that in India there was a prophet of a dark colour 

who was called Kri.hin', that is to say, Krishna. " 1hen m,ked 

whether the word of Gou had ever been revealed in the Persian 
language, he replied in the aflirmati YO.'' 

'rhis principle contains, we think, the best and soundest basis 
for a mutual understanding between the various religions, but it is a 
pity that the Arya Samaj rejects all books for one which it does not 

understand, and which has never been known to people living outside 
India, 
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